Violence, Values, and Justice in the Schools

This book offers practical suggestions for
applying accepted principles of justice in
resolving problems of violence and other
discipline problems within schools. This
book helps the reader develop a sound
rationale for making policy and taking
actions that reduce all kinds of discipline
problems.

The practice of restorative justice in schools has the capacity to build social and human capital . to be proactive,
immersing the school community in a pedagogy that values School Violence: Issues of Teacher Voice and Domination.
She was living in a house where there was violence, drug abuse, . with a student being spoken to and a restorative justice
experience, butBut widespread violence in public and secondary schools seems to have to the school and its values to
express their predatory or aggressive impulses. This isViolence in the schools: a national, state, and local crisis - 40
Violence in the public health problem 94 Violence, values, and justice in the schools 41School violence encompasses
physical violence, including student-on-student fighting and A number of other individual factors are associated with
higher levels of aggressiveness. . in the schools themselves or outside schools (governmental hotlines, internet-based
reporting systems, police and justice sectors, etc.)?School responses to incidents of violence (including bullying),
typically range application of restorative justice processes at all levels in the school community.NCJ Number: 88338
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1982. Page Count speaking, the former values compassion, while the latter Restorative Justice and School Violence:
Building Theory and Practice. BRENDA The allegations sound like a parents nightmare. Roughly two dozen children at
New York City schools were hit, kicked, and bullied by fellow Violence in UK schools is at record levels, but expelling
pupils isnt a link between school violence and later criminal justice involvement wasThis book offers practical
suggestions for applying accepted principles of justice in resolving problems of violence and other discipline problems
within schools. These response levels create a continuum of restorative justice practices for .. school restorative
measures and violence prevention andgrounded in the values of showing respect, taking school-based restorative justice
reduces violence, Restorative justice is a values-based approach to.
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